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A MORNING TONIC.

(Alexander Hamilton.)

Men Rive me credit for genius, but
all the genius I have lies in this: When
I have a subject on hand I study it pro-
foundly. The effect I mnke they call the
fruit of genius; it is, however, the fruit
of labor and thought.

PARTY GOVERNMENT BY SON-IN-
LAW.

Some of the "yallcrs” are devoting

much speculation as to what the Repub-

lican State Executive Committee will do.

It Is a waste of space. Daddy-in-law

J’ritchard has issued his orders that son-

in-law Rollins shall be elected in his

place. This will enable the new judge to

continue aa ho«s in fact, conferring the

name upon his son-in-law. The friends

of Senator Pritchard, who ascribe to him

great virtues, will experience a dull cold

thud when they see that he is to thus

continue as political boss while wearing

the ermine. He has the ability to grow

into a Judge if he will quit the measly

political methods he has employed. But

if he elects his son-in-law to his place,

It will be notice that he is to be a politi-

cal bons and a judge at the same time.

It will also show that the Republican

party is a sorry concern to permit its

boss to bequeath his official bosship to

his son-in-law. Perhaps he will make a

will also bequeathing the next successor
to his grandson, and let the succession

go on in the family, to be held indefi-

nitely by the oldest son-in-law or the

oldest son.
Tho fact that the Republican organiza-

tion is thus son-in-law bossed shows that

it merits the contempt of good men. The

son-in-law party government Is worse
than the oldest son Inheritance of every-

thing which Jefferson destroyed in Vir-

ginia an hundred years ago. It seems
that Pritchard replaces it by son-in-law

inheritance of party government in North

Carolina.

‘ GO IN FOR LITERAIURE.”

Some years ago a California callow
youth, who knew little poetry and less
literature, set up as a literary critic. A
publisher at San Francisco, knowing how

green the egotistic youug editor was, sent

him a volume of Milton's “Paradise Dost"
which, he wrote, “had just been printed.”

The critic reviewed the poem at length,

winding up with a statement somewhat

like this; “Tho youthful poet is too

ambitious and too obscure. He would

have done better with a less lofty theme.”
That incident was recalled by a story in

a Pacific coast paper. It tells a story of

Lyron as a youth at school, or college,
taking part in an essay-writing contest

oil Jesus turning water into wine. All

the boys worked, while Byron loafed, but

when the monitor collected the papers,

the lazy genius scribbled a line, passed

it'up, and was awarded the palm. When
<’the professor read ‘ The water saw her

Lord and blushed,” the other boys all
agreed. The only trouble with that story

is that it spoils Crashßw's epigram: “The
conscious water saw her Lord, and

blushed."
There is need, to quote the poet Coog-

ler that papers on the Pacific slope ‘ go

in tor literature.”

Imagine the Supreme Court composed

of William Nathan Harrell Smith, Au-

gustus Summerfleld Me-rimon and Thom-

as Samuel Ashe wearing gowns

in order to add dignity to the court!

To state that supposition is

to completely answer and expose the er-

ror in the suggestion of gowns

for our Supreme Court Justices. As long

as we elect’ men big enough not to need

gowns, let us not have them. When v.e

’elect men we are ashamed of, rhat will

be time enough to put them in fiocks!

In the death of Mr. W. J. Croswell,

Division Superintendent of the Southern

Express Company, a splendid gentleman

has gone to his reward. He was a charm-

ing man socially, an industrious and ef-

ficient official, and a patriotic son of

the South. He performed every duty in

life and has won rest.

How an SBO clerk can steal from

an Atlanta bank is one of the mysteries.

It teaches a lesson to all bank oilKials

and others that is needed. It is that

they ought to know the habits of young

men in their employ, and not retaiu them

if they are living fast lives-

“DANGEROUS OUTSIDE MONEY. ’

There Is a great deal of danger, so we

are gravely told by enemies of universal
education, in communities accepting out-

side aid for education. Charlotte and
Raleigh and nearly every other town in

the State that has a graded school was
corrupted by gifts from the Peabody

fund when their schools were started. The
"dangerous” money helped to pay the

teachers over the period of taking the

first steps. Then the Peabody trustees

withdrew the money and helped some

other town start a graded school. What

is the result? This dangerous outside

money has helped to plant a graded

school in every progressive town in North

Carolina.

The same evils that have come to the

towns from accepting outside aid for

education will come to the rural dis-

tricts. Four thousand dollars of this

money, together with an equal amount

from Greensboro contributors, is to be

sent into the rural districts of Guilford

to carry the dread influences of better

school houses and longer terms of public

schools. An equal amount is to Endan-
ger the liberty of the people of Meck-

lenburg and Henderson counties.

The $200,000 of “outside money” which

the State Board of Education is going

to loan to weak districts to erect better

school houses will also tend to spread

the epidemic of better educational facili-

ties by enabling the people of the

rural districts to have as comfortable

school houses as the progressive towns

have constructed. Horrible thought!

Dangerous invasion!

We arc not fond of publishing statis-

tics showing the sore need of bettering

the public schools and building better

school houses- All these statistics are at

least three years’ old and there has

been great improvement in (hose thirty-

six months. Hut there is still crying

need for better school houses, as the

following from the Educational Journal

shows:
“Twenty out of every 100 of the 6,653

white school districts in North Carolina
have a rude log school house or no public

school house at all! Think of it! In
other words, there are 484 log school
-houses in as many districts with no pub-

lic school houses whatever; in all, 11,109
district out of 5,635. Hut this does not
tell half the sad story. During the past

winter 20 white schools in one county

were closed because the miserable school
•houses could not be made comfortable.
In one of the richest counties in the
State, fifteen white schools were re-
ported whose lands, house, and equip-
ment were valued at less than SSO each.
In one of the counties of Piedmont North
Carolina, there arc 30 out of 90 white
school houses which have no desks. If
the children write at all, they must place
the materials on their knees. In an-

other Piedmont county, whose total
school fund is something more than
$25,000, there are 25 out of 90 white school
houses which are worth little more than

SSO each, located in out-of-way places

and amid surroundings anything but ele-
vating. It would be an eas matter to
multiply facts like these.

"The existence of poor school houses
is not wholly due to the poverty of the
people. The average value of a North
Carolina church house is $1,087. The
average value of the school house along-
side of these churches is only $183.”

For the education of its people, in pub-

lic school, in colleges and universities,

this State is depending upon its own peo-
ple. It asks alms of none. It will be
patronized by none. It will accept no
gift for its public schools accompanied

even by a suggestion from the donors as

to change the well settled educational
policy. If there are men living- to-day,

like the noble Peabody, who are willing

to give of their means to help the South
solve its problem, the South will wel-
come their co-operation in the

difficult task. In this position, there is
neither abasement nor begging- Until
Charlotte and Raleigh return tho money
given by Peabody to help conduct their
graded schools twenty years ago, t-aev
are estopped from crying out against

outside aid.

WE REAP WHAT WE SOW.

It is as true of a community as of
an individual —‘‘we reap what we sow.”
It legislators let down the bars for easy
divorces, let nobody be surprised when
the courts of justice are converted into
mills to grind out divorces. If they tam-

per with divorce laws, making more
causes than are recognized in the Word
of God, let them expect shame and con-
fusion and wrong to follow.

The Tarboro Southerner gives a con-

crete example of what has resulted from

tinkering with divorce laws. It says:

“When Judge Brown left Thursday
court only took a recess, as the Judge

was to return here Friday and hear
an argument or two on some law points.
When he returned he was asked to try

a divorce ease, Mary Abrams vs. Henry
Abrams. He did so and the divorce was

granted, the allegations beiug abandon-
ment and cruelty.

“The verdict had not long been ren-
dered ere there was an application for
license for the plaintiff to marry. Great
was the astonishment of all concerned
when it became known that under the
recent law on divorce remarriage is not
legal until after five years when the
cause of divorce is abandonment.”

The next Legislature ought to be in-
structed by the people to repeal all di-

vorce laws and allow no divorces except
for the cause named in the Word.

It is reported that Mrs. Burdick is to
go on the stage. She ought to take the
part of His Satanic Majesty.

tIMSO’S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
HAS CURED COUGHS for foty years.
It is still on the market-
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MAJ. VENABLE-TFE LESSON OF
BIS LIFE.

In the death of Prof. 3. F. Venabb

the State loses one of its first educators.

He was every inch a man-pla sieally,

intellectually, morally. He came of a

family distinguished for brains and

probity. He was a brave Confederate

soldier, a member, if we mistake not, of

a Louisiana regiment. Returning to

North Carolina, he established a high

class preparatory school at Asheville. If

he had established it as a young man and

continued it, the Venable school would

have ranked with Bingham's and Hor-

ner's in the State's history. He had
many of tile qualities of the cider Bing-

ham.
Mr. Venable has had no superior in

making things come to pass and in prog-

ress among North Carolina county su-

perintendents—an office of the highest

importance and the greatest usefulness.

When he was elected countv superin-
tendent of the school of Buncombe coun-
ty, Maj. Venable found that two things

were necessary: 1. More money; 2. Bet-

ter system. He began to study the

sources of income for the schools, and
found that over $9,000 belonging to the

school fund had been used for general

county purposes. At first when he de-

manded that the county refund thi*

money to the school fund, some of the

authorities were disposed to laugh But

he had the resolution and will of Stone-

wall Jackson. Backed by a progressive

county board, he pressed the just claim

until the county commissioners agreed

to pay it in annual installments of $1,500

a year. The exact amount, w ith interest

and certain whiskey taxes unpaid in

1897-08 amounted to $9,939.50. That

money was devoted to building, in con-
centrated districts, graded school houses.
He did not stop fhoro. lie requested the
county commissioners to unite with the

school board in making an examination

of the books of the criminal court. On"

thousand dollars was obtained from that

source for Buncombe schools. Acting

with the progressive board of county

commissioners expert investigation added

over $700,000 valuation of money, solvent

credits and other like property not readi-

ed by the assessors in that county. Fol-
lowing along these lines of inquiry, Maj.

Venable found that $05,000 in penalties

and fines for violation of the criminal
laws, which by section five of article

nine belongs to the school fund, had
gone into the city treasury of Asheville,
and used for city purposes. Suit was
brought to compel the city to refund this
money to the school fund and it became
a celebrated action. Maj. Venable’s con-

tention was upheld by the Superior Court

and affirmed by the Supreme Court.
No man in North Carolina ever under-

took harder tasks than these above
enumerated- No man without a craw

full of grit, indefatigable industry, and
ability would have undertaken this work,

which called for a contest and a con-

tinuous fight for more than three years.
Maj. Venable entered this fight, too, at
the age of seventy, when the physical

force of most men calls them from active

efforts. He had robustness of body as

well as robustness of intellect and the

fire- of the youth. It was these qualities

that enabled him to secure for the

schools of his county money that hither-
to under lax management had gone into
other channels- His fight in Buncombe

will not only add to the school fund of

Buncombe county, but its good results
W’ill bless every school in the State for

all time.
Maj. Venable was not less resourceful

and progressive in making better schools.

He built better school houses, ho se-
cured better teachers, he adopted new

and better methods, he established rural
graded schools, built houses in concen-
trated districts, inaugurated flourishing

big summer schools, and in other ways
put new life into the public school sys-

tem. He was the author of the plan

known as the "duplicate system.” He

was a very genius for progress and set
the pace for his youngest teachers in
aboundant labors.

Think of it! All these public services

were rendered by an old ex-Confederate
soldier, who had devoted most of his life

to teaching boys, after he had reached

three score and ten years. What an
example of the robust and useful old man

his latter years must be to every old
man, thinking of retiring from active

labors! He died in the harness—a noble
type of the best Southern civilization,
and an old-time pedagogue, worthy to

rank with the best headmasters of Rug-
by.

The lesson of his life is that men, who

would serve their fellows, must not seek

an easy berth in their last days, but must

keep on the armor until the end comes
when they are called from labor to re-
freshment.

Senator Clark, of Arkansas, has evi-
dently been a careful reader of pugilistic;

encounters in the Senate ring, and v.as
practicing in Little Rock to become the
John L. Sullivan of the Senate.

Dr- Fink's talk about conversing with
the spirit of Henry Ward Beecher sug-

gests the necessity of a commission de

lunatico inquirendum.

Some men never ~re of doing good—-

because they never do any-

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS.’ Sc CIGAR

BANKHEAD FAVORS GORMAN.

Another Congressman declares in fa-
vor of nominating Gorman. Mr. Bank-
head. the oldest member of the Alabama

delegation, is quoted as saying:

“Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryland, is
my choice for tho Democratic standard
bearer next year. This I believe to be
the prevailing sentiment among the Dem-
ocrats of my State. I think Mr. Gorman
will be nominated, ar.d if he is, I am sat-

isfied he will be elected.
“Mr. Gorman possesses in every re-

spect the qualifications which go to make
up a Presidential candidate- He is a
man of large public experience: he is
ir. touch with the affairs of the nation:
he is conservative while aggressive, and
it can be depended upon that the govern-
ment will be safe in his hands.”

The most significant part of Mr. Bank-
head’s statement is this: “I am satis-

fied he will be elected" if nominated. It
shows Mr. Bankhead's confidence in Dem-

ocratic prospects, and the Alabamian is

not given to over much optimism.

The political prophets who had been
saying what would happen in 1904 "it”
certain men were elected Mayor of
Cleveland or Cincinrfati must now

get a new subject for their prophe-

cies. The elections in those cities were
hotly contested. They were mainly

fought out upon local issues and have
no political significance.

Rhamkatte people are all in distress
"Like Niobe, all tears” are Rhamkatters.
Why? 6. Otho Wilson says he will no
longer live in North Carolina, since the
passage of the Watts bill. O, Otho, how-
can you be so cruel! Why will you doom
the State to destruction by withdrawing

from it the light of your presence?—

Rhamkatte Roaster.

The Baltimore Sun will be sorry that
the primary has been held. If candidates

in every town paid as much for news-
paper advertising as in Baltimore, the
newspapers would nil get lich.

The Watts bill is the greatest success
of tho age. S. Otho Wilson says he will

leave the State, because of that law.
Why didn't somebody introduce it ten
years ago?

Mr. Ingalls learned yesterday that it

is easier to run the Big Four than to try

to push Boss Cox and Fire-alarm Forakcr
off the track in Cincinnati.

So far Roosevelt hasn’t captured any-
thing out west but a dooble-cll-dce. He
may get the scalp of other “varmints ’

before he returns from tho woolly west.

Spirit of the Press.
VANCE ON LIQUOR AND OUR NA-

TIONAL TROUBLES.

Rural Visitor.
Just before the war began, a promi-

nent. orator in Western North Carolina,
of the so-called "fire-eating” type, made
a speech. He began with great dignity
and propriety. In front of him on a
table was a pitcher containing whiskey
and water from which as he proceeded
he frequently drank. “In about one hour,”
says a man who heard him, “lie began
to utter the most terrific personalities
and maledictions.” The immortal Vance
followed him in a speech replete with
"sense, humor, and every other good

quality.” After the speaking Vance said
to the gentleman from whom wo have
quoted above, “ is bitter enough by
nature; he is the last man to use liquor.
Liquor has had a good deal to do with
all our national troubles. Men on both
sides have said what they never would
had they kept sober.”

ARE BEAUTY AND ELOQUENCE TO
BE FROZEN OUT.

Wilmington Star.
What is getting into tho Supreme

courts, anyhow? A short while ago the
Massachusetts court set aside a verdict
for damages in favor of a woman because
her beauty influenced the jury, and now
the Supreme court of Wisconsin hag done
likewise because the jury was hoodooed
by the eloquence of the counsel. Are th,->
legal lights going to freeze out beauty
and eloquence?

WHAT’S THE USE WORRYING?
Wilmington Star.

Prof. Walcott, of the U. S. Geological
Survey, who was quoted us saying that
our anthracite coal supply would be ex-
hausted in sixty years, relieves our ap-

prehensions by denying that he said it,
and assures us that we have enough

to last for two hundred years- Now
what’s the use of worrying over it'.’ This
ought to be satisfactory even to the coal
barons.

MAKES ’EM SMILE
Washington Post.

Those Southern Democrats who art-

asking and receiving offices at the hands
of the administration should refrain from
participation in the discussion of the

rac-e question. Their commendation of
the administration would but cause the
public to smile, and it would be the
height of ingratitude for them to join

the critics.

WORSE THAN BLIND TIGERS.

Concord Times.
In our opinion, one unscrupulous phy-

sician and one unscrupulous druggist in
a prohibition town can do more harm
than all the blind tigers combined. And
many physicians who are not unscrupul-
ous are entirely too careless in giving
prescriptions.

An Old Goose,

(Dunn Guide)

Mr. J. W. Pipkin from the west side
of the Cape Fear river is in town today

When asked for an item of news he told
us of an old goose on his place that was
about the only thing loft when the army
passed in 1865. He says he does not know
just how old the goose was at that time
but she was at least five years old. This
would make the goose 43 years old, and
he says from indication she is good for
several summers more. She is perhaps
the oldest goose in the State is now-

blind and receives her food from the
hand. She moves about with the other
flock.

Among the Railroads.

The Seaboard depot at Southern Pines

has been moved to a point on the north

side of the main track.

The Southern now requires its imrtors,

in announcing the stations, to add,

"Don't forget your bundles,” and it will
probably save more trouble than any-

thing else, for people by (he thousands
jump up and get off at a station and leav>
umbrellas, bundles, etc. An old railroad
man told /he Greensboro Record that he
thought hv culd safely say that he had
,00b umbrellas gathered up within a few
years at one place, all of them left by

passengers.

The Southern Bobbin Works had to

shut down today, throwing about fifty

people out of work, because a car or two

of fuel for tho engine could not be de-
livered at the factory, yet the Record is

told that it was here—ln fact was in

sight of the factory, but the Southern is
so far behind in its work that the ears

could not be placed on the siding leading
right to the doer of the factory. The yard

man says he is days behind in bis work.
Recently a lot of lumber for the same
company was delayed a week after it had
reached here before it could be delivered.
Quite likely this is r.ot an isolated case.
It is all charged up to too much pros-
perity—the Southern having more busi-

ness than it can handle. But. just wait-
a brighter day is coming. The Durham
and Charlotte and the Raleigh and West-

ern are coming; they are losirg big
money by not being here now.—Greens-

boro Record.

GOOD FARMING IN ROBESON.

That Big County Trots Out Some Fins Farmers

Who Wake Fire Crops-

To the Editor; On March 24 the News

and Observer gave an account of some
pretty good farming done by Mr. Geo. W.

Williams on the lands of Mr. Wyatt,

in Waite county. Now, Robeson, whose
last census report says it is the largest

cotton and corn producing county in the
State, and equal to the other counties ir.
diversified farming, wishes to present a

few facts and figures. In this section
(Red Springs), Mr. Geo. H. Wiggins, with
ten horses, on Col. A. T. McCallum’s
Wakulla place, raised the following erop s

in 1902: 143 bales cotton, averaging 50u
pounds each; 1,450 bushels corn, 275
bushels peas, 250 bushels potatoes, 180
bushels oats, 19 tons forage, 95 gallons
syrup.

Mr. ,T. C. Thomas, on Mr. Jno. W. Gra-

ham's place, with seven horses, raised m
the same year 83 bales cotton, averaging

500 pounds each; 800 bushels corn, 95
bushels peac, 475 bushels potatoes, 150
gallons syrup and five tons forage.

By comparison, you will find that Robe-
son is in line with Wake in high-grade

farming, and with good men at the plow
handles, such results can be obtained by

others as well.

Ret mo say I have used Ely’s Cream
Balm for catarrh and can thoroughly rec-

ommend it for what it claims. Very

truly, (Rev.) H. \V. Hathaway, Eliza-
beth, N. J.
I tried Ely’s Cream Balm and to all

appearances am cured of catarrh. The
terrible headaches from which I long

suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock, late
Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo,
N. Y.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by' druggists at 50 cents,

or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York.

The most troublesome factors In rais-
ing children are Coughs, Colds, Croup

and Whooping Cough. Anways Croup

Syrup is the only safe and certain cure
for these Ills. Try it and help baby to
pull through the spring months. 25
cents at Hicks’,

Sour
Stomacli

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are alidue to indigestion. Kodol
cures indigestion. This new discovery repre-
sents the natural juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., says:—
” 1 was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby.”

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. SI.OO Size holding 2 'A times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared b/ E. O. DoWITT &. CO., CHICAGO

AGENTS WANTED
Reliable Agents in all towns

to represent the

Charlotte
Steam Laundry

Oldest, largest and best equipped Laun-
dry in the <’arolinas. Strictly high grade
work. Prompt service. Write for terms.

Charlotte Steam Laundry, Charlotte,
N. C.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT
are caused by an unhealthy condition of the kidneys neglected,

and can be absolutely

CURED
by taking the only recognized cure for all forms of kidney disease, ,

WARNER’S SAFE CURE
Dr. C. F. P. BrRfHMouF. No. S7S Huntington Avenue, Boston. Mass., Bays: “Inmy

work on gynecology I find there is nothing ns beneficial as Warner’s Safe (!ure. It puri-
fies the kidneys and drives out the poison from the svstem. It. gives support to women
and cures the various diseases wit h which they are afflicted. 1 aui a loyal indorser ofSafe
Cure, because Iknow it is a great medicine.”

IF IN DGUBT MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST:
Tut come morning urine in a glass or bottle, let it stand 24 hours; if then it, is cloudy,

nr has a brick dust sediment. or particles float in it , your kidneys are diseased, and if not

attended to at once, your life will bo cut off with Bright's disease, diabetes, uric acid
poison or other complications.

ANALYSES FI3EE
If, after you have made this test, you have

any doubt in your mind ns to the develop-
ment of tho disease in your system, staid a
sample of your urine to the Medical Depart-
ment. Warner’s Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N.
Y., and our doctors will analvze it and Bend
you a report with advice free ofcharge to you,
together with a valuable book describing all
diseases of tho kidneys, liver, bladder und
blood, and treatment foreach disease.

Allletters from women, read and answered
by a woman doctor. Allcorrespondence in
strictest confidence.

Dr Imo Vogel, of Rogers Park, Til .says:
“Ihave prescribed Warner’s Safe Cure for
diseases of the kidneys, liver nrnl bladder,
and atn well pleased with tho results. 1 find
it drives out the disease germs: it induces
sleep and sharpens the npjietite. In my esti-
mation it is the only absolute cure for diseases
of the kidneys and bladder, such ns Bright’s
disease, diabetes, rheumatism, gall-stones aud
uric acid poison.”

How many a poor fellow suffers untold
agony with pains in the back, gout and
swelling in his limbs, and does not get at
the sent of the trouble, the kidney si Heal
the kidneys go they will perform their work
properly and you will have no gout, rheuma-
tism, diabetes, Bright’s disease, gall-stones,
inflammation of the bladder, eczema, scrofula,
or liver complaint, all of which are caused by
diseased kidneys. Do not neglect your kid-
neys ifyou have any of these complications,
but take Warner's Safe Cure, it will cure you.

Warner’s Safe Cure is purely vegetable and
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs. It is
free from sediment and is pleasant to take; it
does not constipate. Itkills the disease germs.
Warner’s Safe Cure has been prescribed and
used by leading doctors for over 25 years, and
is used in many prominent hospitals ex-
clusively.

Warner’s Safe Cnre is what you need. You
can buy it at any drug store or direct, two
regular sizes, 50 cents and $ l a bottle.
Refuse Substitutes and Imitations

There is none
‘ just ns good ” ns Warner’s.

Insist on the genuine, which always cures.
Substitutes contain harmful drugs which in-
jure the system.

Beware of so-called kidney cures which
are full of sediment and of had odor—they
are positively harmful and do not cure.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the
bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

Another Argument for the Watts Bill.

(Dur.n Guide.)

In reporting the fight that occurred at
the whiskey still a' few days ago we
stated that Mr. Columbus Jackson was

cut, it should have been Columbus Smith
which wc gladly correct.

SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will j
sell at very low rates, on account of the j
following occasions to points named be- j
low:

Atlanta, Ga. —Meeting National Con-
ference Charities and Corrections, May

6-12, 1903. Tickets on sale May 4 and 5,

limited to return until May 16, 1903.

Atlanta, Ga—National Convention
Baptist People’s Union, July 9-12, 1903.
Tickets on sale July 7 to 10, limited to

return until July 15, 1903. Extension
of limit may be obtained on these tickets

to August 15, 1903, if deposited by

original purchasers with special agent,
Atlanta, Ga., on or before July 15, 1903,

and upon payment of a fee of 50 cents.

Boston, Mass. —National Educational
Association, July 6-10, 1903. Tickets on
sale Ju4y 2 to 5, limited to return until
July 12, 1903. If tickets are deposited

with joint agent not earlier than July 7
and not later than July 11, and upon pay-
ment of a fee of 50 cents, extension of
final limit may be obtained to September
I, 1903.

Nashville, Tonn.—General Assembly
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, May
21-29, 1903. Tickets on sale May 21 to
29, limited to return until Juno 1.

Charlotte, N. O.—North Carolina Fun-
eral Directors and Embalnters Associa-
tion, May 12-14, 1903. Tickets on sale
May 11 and 12, 1903. Final limit May
15, 1903.

New Orleans, La.—American Medical
Association, May 5-S, 1903. Tickets on

sale May 1 to 4, limited ten days for
return, except if deposited with special
agent at New Orleans not later than
May 12, and upon payment of a fee of
50 cents limit may be extended to May
30, 1903.

For further information apply to any
agent of the Seaboard Air Line Railway
or connecting lines.

C. 11. GATTIS, C. T. & T.

11. S. LEARD, T. P. A.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NEY'S EXPECTORANT.

“Without an Equal”
«P

For Cleaning Silverware, making it

look as new, SILVER CREAM is far

1 superior to anything we have ever used.

|We recommend same to house wives.

Trial bottle sent on receipt of five cents

in stamps. Put up in bottles or cakes-

| Direction on each package.

“Price Twenty-Five Cts.”
For sale by

PRIVETT & CO-, Jeweler,'
Box 152 Wilson, N.C.

I JOHN W. HAYS,
M- AM- 800- 0. K-

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Pewera, Water Supply, Sewerage.

No. t 8. Adams street, Feterabur*. Va.
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Want Your |

t House Moved ? fX t
i THAT I DO. %
? $

And can aiwavs serve |
| promptly Write or tel- |
!| egraph, |
| J. N. CREEL, !

t Dunn, N. C. f
•j* y
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DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the co-
partnership heretofore existing between

J. I). Parrish- of Benson, N. C., anti W.
: G. Parrish, of Jonesboro, N. 0., i3 this
day dissolved by mutual consent, and

all persons indebted to said firm are
hereby requested to make payment at

once to W- G. Parrish, at Jonesboro, N.

C., and save costs and expenses.
J. D. PARRISH,

W. G PARRISH.
This the 20th day of March, 1903.

H. Steinmetz \
j JSSfiEf Florist 1
• SPRING BEDDING PLANTS.- Uraniums, Verbena: , Heliotropes, %

HgßSfcr" etc-’ Vines for v.-randa. Tim mammoth Moon Vine and other climbers. A

S® f!' '

Roses in both bush and cUmbcrs Extra strong trim-on ramblers.
/

Best variety of Tomato plants. Cabbage. Egg and Pepper plants. 5
• OUT FLOWERS- Choice roften. Carnations. Violets, etc. Floral Z
• designs furnished on short notice for any occasion. f

| H 11. Steinmetz, North Carolina •
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